Today's Campus

Council Plans Platform For Voters

SwL Groups To Plan Ball

Bishop Will Tell About Gold Rush Days

Did You Ever See A Polar Rock? Stewart Did

Spring Play Characters Announced

FFA Convo Set to Go

Bond Inquiry OK - Hannah

Swarthmore College Visits This Week

SSU to Plan Ball

Dean Dye Will Talk Tuesday

Linton Goes To Meeting

NYA Students End Courses

Campus Calendar

Concerts

Spring Play Characters Announced

Two Honor Groups Select 31 Women At Annual Sing

Countdown To June 1

Swimming: Meet

Spring Play Characters Announced

This Week's Activities
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This Week's Activities
Maybe Cheating Is Justified

"Why do students cheat on exams?"

It’s a question that has been bandied about throughout the educational system as a result of the proposed Honor System questionnaire that is now being distributed.

The question is logical enough but it’s very rare that a student makes an effort to come out of the classroom with all the answers to the tests. That’s why this question is being asked.

Answers vary widely but there is one thing for sure. Most students who admit to cheating claim that the test is too difficult or that they didn’t get enough preparation.

Some students admit that they cheat because they are afraid of failure or they want to maintain a certain grade. Others say that they cheat because they are too lazy to study or they just want to get an easy grade.

The most common reason given is that the test is too difficult. Students say that they need to cheat in order to pass the exam or to maintain their current grade level.

The questionnaire itself is designed to identify students who cheat and to help prevent cheating in the future. Students are asked to list the reasons why they think cheating is necessary.

The questionnaire is being distributed to all students and is due to be returned to the instructor next week. The results will be tabulated and analyzed to determine the extent of cheating at this institution.

The questionnaire is an important step in the prevention of cheating. By identifying students who cheat, the school can take steps to prevent future occurrences.

Sincerely,
John Doe
Instructor

LOOTED

from the
EXCHANGE

CAMPUS CARTOONS

CROSSFIRE

Someone comes to Be

To some, the idea of cheating is unappealing. They believe that cheating is wrong and that it undermines the integrity of the educational system.

To others, however, the idea of cheating is appealing. They believe that cheating is necessary in order to succeed.

The question of whether or not cheating is justifiable is a complex one. It depends on the situation and the individual.

For some students, cheating is necessary in order to pass the exam or to maintain their current grade level. For others, cheating is a way to gain an advantage over other students.

The question of whether or not cheating is justifiable is a complex one. It depends on the situation and the individual.

Sincerely,
John Doe
Instructor

The Readers Speak

Botany Student: Express Regret
At Way Courses Are Handled Here
And at Many Other Colleges

As a student of botany, I have been observing and discussing the botany department here with several other students. We all believe that the system is flawed and that exams are too difficult.

For several weeks I have felt this way, but I have not acted on it until now. I have been writing to the administration about the issue and have been told that the matter is being investigated.

I feel that the administration is not doing enough to address the problem. I believe that they should be doing more to ensure that students are not being forced to cheat in order to pass exams.

It is time for the administration to take action and to make changes to the system. I urge them to do so as soon as possible.

Sincerely,
John Doe
Student

College Bulletin

DOLLARS KNOCKING AT THE DOOR
Won’t You Say “Come In”?

Three thousand extra customers will bring their dollars here this week for the Future Farmers of America convention, May 1 and 2.

The Thursday morning State News will help them spend their time most profitably.

The Thursday morning State News will help them spend their dollars to best advantage.

BRING THESE DOLLARS TO YOUR DOORSTEP

by advertising in the Thursday, May 1, issue of the
Michigan State News
Solicitation for Community Fund to Continue After Official Close

Seven Local Societies Will Meet

Pinetum Literary Club Will Discuss Home Economics

Pinetum Literary club will discuss the topic of "Home Economics" at its meeting Monday, May 3, at the home of Mrs. W. H. Borden. Smith. Mrs. Borden will be present to answer questions.

The afternoon session will be held in the dining room at the home of Lamont. Mrs. Lamont will give a demonstration on the use of the home economics in the cooking of food and the preparation of food.

Tricksters Seek Initial Victory Against Howell

Newcomers Club to Hear Talk

Social Study Club Honors Mrs. Scales

L...of the Grads

Campus Florist

GEORGIA LEE

Gardens and up

Miss Georgia Lee will be the hostess at the social study club meeting to be held at the home of Mrs. Scales, May 3, at 7:30 p.m. The topic of the meeting is "The Role of Women in Home Economics." Mrs. Scales will present her views on the importance of home economics in the life of the modern woman.

Mrs. Caswood To Head Club

Local Doctors Aid in County Medical Meet

Story Hour Depicts American Pioneer Days to Youngsters

Place...
Two Weekend Games Ahead for Spartans

**Scoop Says:**

By George Medlin

Two weekend games await Michigan State football and baseball teams. The football team will face the University of Michigan Saturday in Ann Arbor and the baseball team will take on the Ohio State Buckeyes on Sunday in Columbus.

**MORS 'EM Down**

By Dr. Roy Anderson

The Michigan State defense was unable to stop the University of Michigan offense in Saturday's game. The Spartans allowed 486 yards of total offense to the Wolverines, including 371 yards through the air.

**'W' to Be Good**

By Joe White

With the win over Michigan, the Michigan State football team improves to 4-1 on the season and 2-0 in the Big Ten Conference.

**Yearling Baseballers Open at Cranbrook**

By Jim Schreier

The Michigan State baseball team opened their season with a 10-5 victory over the Cranbrook Kingswood School in Bloomfield Hills.

**State Trainer Poloists Meet Lansing Trio**

By Lee Ramsay

The Michigan State polo team will face off against the Lansing Trio in a friendly match on Saturday.

**Reserve Hustlers May Determine 4g Loop Lift**

By Dr. Roy Anderson

The Michigan State reserve football team will play a key role in determining the outcome of the game against the University of Michigan.

**Crash In Sophs Make The Grade**

By Dr. Roy Anderson

The Michigan State baseball team defeated the University of Illinois 10-5 with solid pitching and timely hitting.

**SAE Loses In Extra Innings**

With two outs in the bottom of the ninth inning, the Michigan State baseball team lost to the University of Illinois 10-9 in extra innings.

**State Thinclads Prepare For Marquette Invasion**

By Joe Strike

The Michigan State basketball team will face off against the Marquette Golden Eagles on Sunday in East Lansing.

**Golfers Score In Two Road Matches**

The Michigan State golf team finished second in the West Michigan Invitational on Saturday and third in the Final Four Invitational on Sunday.

**Outstanding Combinations**

BIG BILL LEE, outstanding for his combination of burning speed, control and power, wins.

CHESTERFIELD, outstanding for its can't-be-copied combination of the world's best tobaccos.

Chesterfields' can't-be-copied blend makes them outstanding for refreshing mildness for better taste...for more pleasing aroma...outstanding for real smoking enjoyment.

When you try them you will know why Chesterfields give millions of men and women more smoking pleasure... why THEY SATISFY.